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Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
A thrust augmented nozzle for hybrid rocket systems is investigated. The design lever-
ages 3-D additive manufacturing to embed a helical fuel port into the thrust chamber of a
hybrid rocket burning gaseous oxygen and ABS as propellants. The helical port significantly
increases fuel regression rate, resulting in a fuel-rich plume exiting the nozzle throat. When
a secondary gaseous oxygen flow is injected into the nozzle downstream of the throat, the
hot unburned, pyrolyzed hydrocarbons in the plume spontaneously ignite. This secondary
decomposition produces additional high pressure gases that are captured by the nozzle and
significantly increases the exit pressure. Secondary injection and combustion allows a high
expansion ratio nozzle to be effective at low altitudes where there would normally be sig-
nificantly flow separation and possibly an embedded shock wave. The result is a 15 percent
increase in produced thrust level with no loss in specific impulse due to secondary injection.
Core flow specific impulse levels were increased significantly. Control tests performed using
cylindrical fuel ports with secondary injection, and helical fuel ports without secondary
injection did not exhibit this performance increase. Clearly, both the fuel-rich plume and
secondary injection are essential features allowing the hybrid thrust augmentation to occur.





Thrust Augmented Nozzle for a Hybrid Rocket with a Helical Fuel Port
Joel H. Marshall
A thrust augmented nozzle for hybrid rocket systems is investigated. The design lever-
ages 3-D additive manufacturing to embed a helical fuel port into the thrust chamber of
a hybrid rocket burning gaseous oxygen and ABS plastic as propellants. The helical port
significantly increases how quickly the fuel burns, resulting in a fuel-rich exhaust exiting
the nozzle. When a secondary gaseous oxygen flow is injected into the nozzle downstream
of the throat, all of the remaining unburned fuel in the plume spontaneously ignites. This
secondary reaction produces additional high pressure gases that are captured by the nozzle
and significantly increases the motor’s performance. Secondary injection and combustion
allows a high expansion ratio (area of the nozzle exit divided by area of the throat) to
be effective at low altitudes where there would normally be significantly flow separation
and possibly an embedded shock wave due. The result is a 15 percent increase in pro-
duced thrust level with no loss in engine efficiency due to secondary injection. Core flow
efficiency was increased significantly. Control tests performed using cylindrical fuel ports
with secondary injection, and helical fuel ports without secondary injection did not exhibit
this performance increase. Clearly, both the fuel-rich plume and secondary injection are
essential features allowing the hybrid thrust augmentation to occur. Techniques for better
design optimization are discussed.
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NOMENCLATURE
Ac fuel port cross-sectional area, cm
2
Ae nozzle exit area, cm
2
As cross-sectional area at shock wave position, cm
2
A1 venturi inlet area, cm
2
A2 venturi throat area, cm
2
A∗ cross-sectional area at which local flow chokes, cm2
c∗ characteristic velocity
Fhrust calculated thrust level, N
Ḡox oxidizer mass flux, g/cm
2 ∗ s
Ḡtot total mass flux, g/cm
2 ∗ s
Isp specific impulse, sec
L fuel grain length, cm
M1 mach number upstream of shockwave
Me exit plane mach number with embedded shockwave
∆Mfuel consumed fuel mass, g
ṁfuel fuel massflow, g/s
ṁox oxidizer massflow, g/s
ṁtotal total massflow through the nozzle, g/s
O/F oxidizer/fuel ratio
O/F actual measured oxidizer/fuel ratio
O/F stoich stoichiometric oxidizer/fuel ratio
Pc chamber pressure
P0 venturi flow path stagnation pressure, psia
P1 venturi inlet pressure, psia
P2 venturi throat pressure, psia
P02/P01 stagnation pressure ratio across shockwave
Pvent,inlet(1) initial venturi inlet pressure, psia
xiii
Pvent,inlet(t) venturi inlet pressure after GOX droop, psia
Rg gas constant, J/kg ∗K
rL longitudinal average of the fuel port radius, cm
r0 initial fuel port radius, cm
T venturi flow path temperature, K
T0 stagnation temperature, K
t burn time, s
η∗ combustion efficiency
ε nozzle expansion ratio, Ae/A
∗
Φ equivalence ratio
γ ratio of specific heats
ρfuel solid fuel density, g/cm
3




FDM fused deposition modeling
GOX gaseous oxygen
HTP high test peroxide
HTPB hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene
H2O2 hydrogen peroxide
MSL mean sea level





This paper proposes research on the topic of secondary injection of oxidizer into the
divergent section of a nozzle on a hybrid rocket motor. The observed data of previous
projects done at Utah State University, as well as a survey of related literature is presented
in this chapter. Objectives, goals and methods are explained.
1.1 Research Motivation
Traditionally, high-expansion ratio nozzles that are very efficient in producing high
levels of momentum thrust, have been limited to in-space operations. Lift-off stages of
conventional launch vehicles generally require either very high chamber pressure levels or
low expansion ratios in order ensure that the nozzle exit pressures are sufficiently high so
as not to produce suction drag, or in the extreme case allow internal nozzle flow separation
and embedded shock waves. In addition to performance loss, flow separation poses the risk
of nozzle spalling or burn through. This requirement for low expansion ratios means that
lift-off stages are typically burned for only a small portion of the endo-atmospheric flight
path. The result is that multiple intermediate stages with locally optimized nozzles are
required to reach orbit. In most cases these stages are consumed during launch, significantly
increasing the cost of launch stack. Saving just one stage in the launch cycle could result
in considerable cost savings.
The Thrust Augmented Nozzle (TAN) concept, as illustrated in Fig. 1.1, overcomes
these conventional engine limitations by injecting additional propellants and combusting
in the nozzle, and burning downstream of the nozzle throat [1]. This downstream burning
“fills-up” the flow field, and significantly raises the nozzle exit pressure. The lower exit
pressure gradient allows a high expansion ratio nozzle to operate at a low altitude with
a higher efficiency level and without risk of flow field separation. When the nozzle is
2
Fig. 1.1: The TAN concept allows for greater thrust at sea level.
operated in TAN mode, the thrust increase results from two effects: 1) momentum flux due
to the secondary flow of gases generated by combustion of the augmentation propellants,
and 2) displacement of the flow of primary combustion gases by the secondary flow. This
displacement reduces the exit flow area available to the core flow, reducing overexpansion
and the associated exit plane pressure suction.
1.2 Historical Background
Previously, the thrust augmented nozzle was designed to operate with bi-propellant
systems, and required a careful tuning of the fuel and oxidizer injection ratios. Further-
more, since the nozzle flow Mach numbers in the divergent section downstream of the throat
were very high, the short residence time and relatively low pressures in the divergent-nozzle
were not favorable for burning traditional rocket fuels like liquid RP-1. Combustion of hy-
drocarbon propellants is generally incomplete. Bi-propellant TAN systems have previously
required the use of hydrogen as the downstream injected fuel source in order to achieve good
combustion properties. This dual-fuel operating mode significantly increases the complexity
3
of the system, and significantly reduces the volumetric specific impulse.
In order to better understand the attempts made at secondary injection, as well as
the benefits and difficulties associated with it, a literature review was conducted. While
no article discovered provided an instance of secondary injection of only oxidizer in the
diverging portion of the nozzle on a hybrid rocket motor, there have been a number of
projects and papers involving thrust augmentation via injection of oxidizer and fuel. Articles
involving methods to decrease the O/F ratio of hybrids were also explored.
1.2.1 Previous exploration of secondary injection
In 1994, NASA presented a revolutionary transportation system for transport between
the earth and moon using a nuclear thermal rocket (NTR) augmented with liquid oxygen
(LOX) [2]. The basic operation consisted of a liquid hydrogen-cooled NTR which provided
most of the thrust in low gravity situations. When additional thrust was needed, LOX would
be injected into the diverging section of the nozzle. This would react with the preheated
hydrogen leaving the combustion chamber and increase the thrust by as much as 2.75 while
only decreasing the specific impulse by 30%. With this system, a typical mission would be
able to deliver 80% more payload than a similarly sized LOX/liquid hydrogen rocket.
Also discussed by Borowski et al. is the method of injection. Since flow in the divergent
section of the nozzle is supersonic, there isn’t much time for the injectant and the combustion
products to mix. The conditions in the nozzle are similar to that of a scramjet, which is a
supersonic combusting ramjet, except that in this case oxidizer is injected into a fuel rich
environment rather than the reverse. Aerojet has a patented “cascade” injector which aids
in the secondary combustion reaction. The most efficient option of injection in the past has
been injection normal to the flow because it allows for the most mixing. However, it also
creates a high-drag shape in the flow, resulting in a strong shock within the nozzle. As a
result the pressure in the nozzle is reduced and there is the chance of flow separation. Ahead
of the injection site and resultant shock, there is a recirculating region that forms which can
cause heat flux five times higher than without injection [2]. The cascade injector pictured
in Figure 1.2 allows for greater mixing due to the low drag exit contour. Aerojet estimates
4
Fig. 1.2: Benefits of cascade injector concept
a 10% increase in specific impulse of scramjets, which should be similarly applicable to
secondary injection.
Research on secondary injection has been diverse, yet for the most part theoretical. In
Bulman’s research on augmented thrust mentioned previously, he and Aerojet were some
of the only researchers to successfully demonstrate a dual-fuel TAN engine. Their rocket
operated with LOX and hydrogen as the primary propellants and liquid RP-1 and LOX
as the secondary propellants [1]. On an average test, an augmentation of 50% additional
mass netted 40% additional thrust at 1000 psi chamber pressure. Due to the secondary
flowrate being limited, the maximum thrust augmentation achieved was 77% at a chamber
pressure of 500 psi. In order to assist in showing the benefits of augmentation, Bulman in
his paper on TAN rockets, presented a theoretical single stage to orbit (SSTO) mission with
values propagated from his experimental data. The baseline vehicle was defined with an
operating chamber pressure of 3000 psi and a 2.5 Mlb gross liftoff weight (GLOW). With
the unaugmented version having a payload carrying capacity of 25,000 lbs to orbit, the
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augmented version would be able to carry 2.8 times as much. Another benefit is that the
engines would be able to run at half the chamber pressure (1500 psi) and only lose 16% of
the larger payload, whereas with a similar drop in pressure, the conventional setup would
drop from 25 klb to just 1.7 klb of payload.
Another recent method of secondary injection was considered by Cai et al. in 2017.
Using computer simulations, they explored secondary injection within a post-combustion
chamber aft of the fuel grain but ahead of the nozzle throat [3]. Their base calculations
were based on an HTPB/hydrogen peroxide hybrid motor, but they varied the number of
secondary injection ports as well as the secondary injection angles in order to determine
the optimal configuration. Even though their motor had additional injection of oxidizer
just downstream of the fuel grain, their simulations found that the fuel regression rate and
chamber temperature were steady and equivalent to unaugmented combustion.
1.2.2 Creating more fuel-rich exhaust in hybrids
Fuel-rich exhaust is a by-product of attempts to increase the regression rate of hybrids.
The simplest solution to increasing regression rate is increasing the oxidizer mass flux, but
this presents several problems. First, while it increases the regression rate it also increases
the O/F ratio further from stoichiometric. Secondly, increased oxidizer flow causes combus-
tion instabilities and exacerbates nozzle erosion [4]. Several other methods of decreasing the
exhaust O/F ratio of hybrids have been considered. These can be classified into alternate
fuels, alternate injection methods, and alternate geometry.
The most prominent class of fuels chosen for higher regression rates is paraffin-based
fuels. Karabeyoglu et al. [5] investigated the combustion properties of these, and found that
because they melt before they vaporize, the surface forms a melt layer with low viscosity
and high surface tension. When the oxidizer flows over this layer at high speeds it becomes
unstable and forms small waves on the surface. Due to the instability, these waves let off
small droplets of fuel into the core flow. This process significantly increases the fuel mass-
flow rates, producing regression rates three to four times higher than conventional hybrid
fuels [6]. However, because the fuel droplets are entrained in the main flow, a significant
6
Fig. 1.3: Depiction of vortex hybrid rocket engine (VH-20)
portion of the fuel exits the nozzle unburned. This results in paraffin providing a lower
combustion efficiency.
Rather than using alternate fuels, some have begun to experiment with an alternate
injection method: the vortex hybrid. This differs from head-end injection systems in that
oxidizer is injected through a swirl injector just aft of the fuel grain. This results is a
coswirling, counterflowing vortex pair that has resulted in regression rates up to seven
times higher than more classical head injection [7], [8]. An illustration of this concept can
be seen in Figure 1.3.
The oxidizer swirls up to the top of the grain, where it then returns back through
the center and out the nozzle throat. While promising, this concept still is not completely
understood. Further research and analysis is needed in order to characterize the flowfield,
combustion process, and engine efficiency.
Many hybrid fuels require casting, making complex geometries difficult to produce. The
process usually involves inserting a mold that then needs to be removed after curing without
damaging the grain. ABS provides an ideal platform for testing complex port structures
due to its ability to be 3D printed. Figure 1.4 shows the helical-port motor configuration
7
Fig. 1.4: A schematic of the lab scale hybrid motor with snap together helical fuel grains.
Fig. 1.5: Some of the post-test fuel grain cross sections.
as previously tested by Refs. [9], and [10]. The motor design takes advantage of FDM-
processing to build the ignitor and fuel grain sections with “snap-together” interlocks that
allow the grain segments to be manufactured separately and then assembled for combustion.
The multiple grain segments were simultaneously manufactured on a Stratasys Dimension®
1200es 3D FDM printer using their standard density (0.975g/cm3) ABS stock material, and
then assembled after cleaning. Joints were bonded using commercial grade ABS pipe joint
cement. Figure 1.4 shows the grain interlock prototypes and an image of the assembled
propellant grain with the embedded ignition electrodes. Figure 1.5 shows post-burn cross
sections of some of the fuel grains that were burned by using gaseous oxygen (GOX) as a
part of the original helical-port testing campaign.
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Six fuel grain geometries, a straight bore-cylindrical grain and five helical ports with
varying helix geometries, were tested. In all 31 static firings were performed as a part of
this testing campaign. Table 1.1 shows the parameters of the tested fuel ports. The first
fuel grain (0) tested had a cylindrical port and established the baseline for the regression
rate of the propellants. Column 6 of this table also lists the helical ”pitch ratio”; defined
as the ratio of the initial helix loop diameter multiplied by the number of loops, divided by
the initial fuel port diameter,
Figure 1.6 compares the achieved regression rates for the embedded fuel ports against
the regression rate achieved for a fuel grain with an equivalent port diameter and length, but
possessing only a straight cylindrical fuel port. The plotted square symbols represent the
regression rate data measured from the test burns, and the solid lines represent the predicted
regression rates calculated using the model of Ref. [11]. As expected, when compared to
the cylindrical fuel port grain, all of the helical grains exhibit a significant increase in the
mean regression rate. Clearly, both the helix ratio and the pitch length have a significant
effect on the regression rate. Initially, the helical port data exhibits a large amplification
factor.
Even though the helical parameters of Grain (4) are identical to those of Grain (1), the
lower number of turns along the grain length for Grain (4) reduces the overall effectiveness
of the helix. Correspondingly, Grain (5) represents the shortest pitch length fuel grain where
the helical loops are spaced closely together longitudinally, and Grain (5) shows the highest
initial regression rate and most rapid regression rate drop over time. But as the port burns,
the cross section becomes more and more cylindrical with time, and the amplification factor
drops. Also, as the port burns the helical structures regress both radially and longitudinally,
and eventually the individual helical turns burn into each other and significantly diminish
the helical effects. The effect is most dramatic for the short pitch length fuel grain where
the helical loops are spaced very close together longitudinally.
During the initial testing campaign of Refs. [9], [10] it was observed that hybrid fuel
ports with extremely “aggressive” (i.e. grains 2, 3, 4 on Table 1.1) embedded helical fuel
9
Fig. 1.6: The GOX-ABS regression rate data and model comparison for straight-bore and
helical fuel grains.



















0 35.98 15.24 1.524 – – 3
1 35.98 15.24 1.524 0.762 1.177 5
2 35.98 15.24 1.524 1.143 1.770 5
3 35.98 15.24 1.524 1.524 2.361 6
4 22.86 15.24 1.524 0.762 0.750 5
5 22.86 2.7 1.524 1.143 6.350 6
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Fig. 1.7: External Burning of Fuel Rich Hybrid Rocket Combustion Products.
ports exhibited a very dark nozzle exit plume that immediately erupted as secondary burn-
ing once the plume encountered the external oxygen available from the ambient air. Figure
1.7 shows the results of a typical test where, as the hot gas mixes with oxygen in the exter-
nal ambient air, they reignite and produce the observed bright, expanded flow plume. This
result demonstrates that secondary-combustion can occur at fairly low (at least ambient)
pressure levels.
1.3 Statement of Thesis
The systems designed, built, and tested during this development campaign leverages the
natural tendency of the helical fuel ports to produce fuel-rich exhaust plumes that naturally
burn at low pressures when oxygen is injected. The system used here reduces the complexity
by using a hybrid rocket system that has been purposely tuned to burn significantly richer
than stoichiometric; thereby leaving significant hot unburned hydrocarbon gas in the post-
combustion chamber exit plume. When additional oxidizer is injected into this fuel-rich
plume, combustion occurs spontaneously resulting in all of the previously-described TAN
benefits; but with the promise of considerably lower system complexity and overall better




This section details the calculations that were performed in order to derive the pro-
cessed massflow, O/F ratio, specific impulse (Isp), and combustion efficiencies that are later
used to compare the motor performance under various operating systems. Section (2.1)
describes the compressible flow equations that were used to calculate the venturi massflow.
Section (2.2) describes the method that was used to derive the total exit massflow, O/F
ratio, and combustion efficiency using the chamber pressure and nozzle throat area. Finally,
Section (2.3) presents the 1-dimensional flow equations used to position the shock wave in
the nozzle and to estimate the flow losses in the unaugmented nozzle.
2.1 Compressible Venturi Equations
The compressible venturi massflow equations are derived from material presented by
Anderson [12] (Chapter 3, pp. 65-121). For the required massflow levels, the venturi inlets
exhibited considerable flow velocity and the assumption that the entering massflow equals
stagnation pressure flow is inaccurate. The entering stagnation pressure is calculated from
the sensed inlet P1 and throat P2 absolute pressure levels, and the venturi inlet A1 and





















In Eq. (2.1) the symbol γ is the ratio of specific heats at constant pressure and vol-
ume. Once the true inlet stagnation pressure is calculated, then the achieved massflow is
calculated using the un-choked compressible massflow equation
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The calculation of Eq. (2.2) requires a temperature measurement T , and this value
was measured using a thermocouple installed on the venturi flow block. The flow discharge
coefficient Cd accounts for frictional flow losses. Both venturi flow meters were calibrated
using cold flow tests that captured the total mass passed through the system. The discharge
coefficients were estimated by dividing the measured total mass through the system against
the calculation of Eq. (2.2) (assuming Cd = 1) integrated over the burn duration.
2.2 Computational Sequence for Regression Rates, Instantaneous O/F, and
Equivalence Ratios
Although the inline GOX venturi measures the oxidizer mass flow in real-time, the
test stand could not measure real-time fuel mass flow. Thus, for this testing campaign the
“instantaneous” fuel mass flow rates were calculated as the difference between the measured
nozzle exit and oxidizer mass flow rates,
ṁfuel = ṁtotal − ṁox (2.3)
For all runs the regulator pressure and injector port diameter were preset to choke the
injector flow and ensure a constant oxidizer mass flow. Choking the injector flow ensured
very low run-to-run variability in the oxidizer massflow rate, and greatly reduced the risk of
incurring injector-feed coupling instabilities during combustion. The nozzle exit mass flow
time history was calculated from the measured chamber pressure time history P0, nozzle
throat area A∗, and the exhaust gas properties (ratio of specific heat γ, and specific gas
constant Rg) using the 1-dimensional choking mass flow equation,
ṁtotal = A














2π · ρfuel · rL · L
(2.5)
Integrating Equation (2.5) from the initial condition to the current time frames solves









The instantaneous cross-sectional area of the fuel port is:



















For each data point in the burn time history, two-dimensional tables of thermodynamic
and transport properties were interpolated to calculate the gas constant Rg, ratio of specific
heats γ, and flame temperature T0. The table of equilibrium properties of the GOX/ABS
exhaust plume were developed by Ref. [11] using the measured chamber pressure P0, com-
bustion efficiency η∗, and mean O/F ratio as independent look up variables for the tables.
Reference [11] used NASA’s industry standard chemical equilibrium (CEA) code [13] to
perform the calculations.
Each fuel grain was burned multiple times to allow interim fuel mass consumption
measurements between burns. The corresponding oxidizer mass consumed was calculated
by integrating the venturi mass flow time history over the burn duration. The mean O/F
ratio over the burn duration was estimated by dividing the consumed oxidizer mass by the
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consumed fuel mass. By adjusting η∗ the flame temperature was scaled.
T0actual = η
∗2 · T0ideal (2.9)




(ṁtotal − ṁox) dt (2.10)
Adjusting input combustion efficiency upwards has the effect of increasing the cal-
culated fuel mass consumption, and downwards decreases the calculated fuel mass con-
sumption. The fuel massflow calculation starts with an assumed combustion efficiency of
η∗ = 0.90. The calculations of Equations (2.1-2.10) were iterated, adjusting η∗ until the
calculated fuel mass was equal to the measured mass and total consumed propellant O/F
(∆Mox/∆Mfuel) within a prescribed level of accuracy (0.5%). The approximate stoichio-
metric O/F ratio for GOX/ABS is 2.67 [14].
2.3 Modeling the Shock Wave in the Over-Expanded Nozzle
The nozzle used was designed to be over-expanded for the test’s ambient conditions.
The purpose behind this was to ensure that the system operated non-optimally without
secondary injection, with the result being an embedded shock wave somewhere downstream
of the red line pictured by Figure 5b. The expected shock wave position for the unaugmented
nozzle flow was calculated using the method developed by Anderson [12] (Chapter 4, pp.





























In Eq. (2.11) the parameter P0 is the combustion chamber stagnation pressure, A
∗ is
the nozzle throat area, pe is the nozzle exit pressure, and Ae is the nozzle exit area. In the
presence of an embedded shock wave there is a stagnation pressure loss, and the stagnation















The Mach number ahead of the shockwave, M1, was calculated using Newton’s method

























Finally Mach number ahead of the shockwave is used to calculate the area A1 at which


















The location of the expected shockwave is found using the nozzle geometry and the
area found by Eq. (2.15). The expected performance of the rocket was then determined
and compared to experimental data. The end-to-end thrust of the chamber and nozzle is
calculated from Eq. (2.16),
Fhrust = A
∗ · P0 ·


















The TAN nozzle design developed for this rocket system takes advantage of the natural
tendency of the helical fuel ports to produce exhaust plumes that naturally burn at low
pressures when oxygen is injected. Figure 3.1a shows a schematic of the 15:1 expansion ratio
nozzle system, which was manufactured out of Inconel (a nickel-chromium based superalloy
with excellent heat and corrosion resistance). In this design, two secondary ports inject
GOX just upstream of the nozzle inflection point, where the turning angle reaches its
greatest degree, 25◦. As shown by Figure 3.1a, the gaseous oxygen is injected obliquely to
the flow stream resulting in an oblique shock wave angle that is predicted to impinge on the
contour of the opposite nozzle wall outside of the nozzle exit plane. The oblique injection is
used in order to minimize boundary layer thickening and any potential heating that would
result from a normal shock wave caused by an orthogonal fuel injection angle. The ideal
nozzle setup would involve many ports around the circumference of the nozzle in order to
better facilitate mixing. However, given machining time and costs it was determined that
two ports would provide sufficient augmentation and mixing to prove the efficacy of the
concept.
Figure 3.1b plots the expected Mach number and static pressure distribution along the
nozzle profile, for the non-augmented nozzle. Clearly, this nozzle would exhibit pathological
behavior when tested at low altitude. Assuming a chamber pressure of 200 psi, the dashed
red line shows the expected location of the embedded shock wave when the motor assembly
is tested at the altitude of the USU ambient test cell in Logan, Utah; approximately 1500
meters above mean sea level (MSL). Nozzle separation with the unaugmented system could
be expected to start at any point downstream of this red line. When designing the location
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Fig. 3.1: 15:1 expansion ratio bell nozzle with TAN secondary GOX injection.
of the secondary injection ports, it was essential that they be placed ahead of this point so
as to ensure that the injecting oxygen would react with the core flow ahead of this point
to provide the desired increase in performance. If placed aft of the point where pressure
would drop below ambient, not only would time for mixing inside the nozzle be shortened,
but there would also be the risk that it would be injected downstream of the shockwave;
defeating the purpose of the augmentation. Additionally, this design injects the secondary
flow at an oblique angle to the longitudinal flow stream in order to minimize boundary layer
thickening.
3.2 Test Stand Setup
Figure 3.2 shows a picture of the thruster systems mounted to the test stand. Figure
3.3 shows the test system piping and instrumentation diagram (P&ID). Test stand mea-
surements include primary and secondary venturi massflow measurements, thrust, chamber
pressure, nozzle exit pressure, and multiple temperature readings at various points along
the flow path. The differential venturi measurements were installed to increase the accuracy
of the sensed pressure drops. The exit pressure sensor was attached using a short extension
of the nozzle with a threaded port, in order to read the pressure at the expected exit plane.
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The thrust-stand support members allow bending along the direction of thrust in order
to prevent them from interfering with the measured load. This was also the consideration
when designing the piping from the bottle to the solenoid valve indicated at number 3 on
Figure 3.2; the multiple bends ahead of the valve and injector allow for flexibility in the
tubing to reduce any error in the thrust measurement.
Primary oxidizer flow is connected to a 4.67 liter tank, and the secondary flow is
connected to a smaller bottle. Originally, both flows were connected to the same 4.67 liter
tank, but the initial tests indicated that when the secondary injection was activated it
resulted in a pressure droop on the primary feed. This made it difficult to analyze the data
and determine the effectiveness of the augmentation. The primary oxidizer flow is regulated
with a variable-output manually-set regulator to about 400 psi top pressure, whereas the
secondary bottle is regulated to a set pressure of 800 psi. Both GOX lines travel through
their own venturi flow meters to allow measurement of the massflow rates.
Another novel application of 3D printing was employed in the crafting of the secondary
flow venturi. Rather than design and machine another aluminum venturi, which would
require significant man hours, it was modeled and printed out of Veroclear (an acrylic
formation). This required minimal machining, and could be made in a smaller form factor
which was ideal for the smaller 1/4” tubing used on the secondary line.
The ratio of the primary core oxidizer massflow to the secondary injection massflow is
controlled by a manually-set needle valve inserted ahead of the secondary pressure trans-
ducers (See Fig. 3.3. Both the main oxidizer and secondary feed pressures were set so as
to ensure choked flow conditions at the injection point; thereby decoupling motor dynam-
ics from the feed system. This approach allowed for nearly identical run-to-run oxidizer
massflow rates.
3.3 Motor Ignition System
Motor ignition relied on the patented arc-ignition system developed at Utah State
University by Refs. [15] and [16]. While studying the combustion properties of hybrid fuels
that were 3D printed from ABS using a type of additive manufacturing known as FDM,
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Fig. 3.2: Image of the test stand with installed thruster systems.
Fig. 3.3: Piping and Instrumentation Diagram of TAN-Nozzle, Helical Hybrid Ground-Test
System
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Whitmore et al, serendipitously discovered that a high voltage charge applied to the printed
material created an arc that charred the surface of the material. Once “set” the arc would
reliably follow the same surface path over and over again. Such a feature is known as an
“arc-track” in the body of literature that studies fire propagation in electrical systems. Joule
heating, the process by which the passage of an electric current through a conductor releases
heat, pyrolyzes sufficient material to seed combustion when simultaneously combined with
an oxidizing flow.
Shortly after this discovery, the authors Refs. [15] and [16] made several unsuccessful
attempts to reproduce a similar phenomenon with other hybrid fuel materials including
HTPB, acrylic, paraffin, and extruded ABS. These experiments demonstrated that elec-
trical breakdown of FDM-processed ABS occurs at voltages significantly lower than occur
with a monolithically fabricated (machined or extruded) article. Early tests with a commer-
cial TASER® stun gun demonstrated that extruded or machined ABS does not electrically
break down (arc) until voltage levels exceeding 10,000 volts are input across the material.
This value is nearly two orders of magnitude higher than that for a similar FDM-processed
test article. The observed arcing properties are artifacts of both the grain composite struc-
ture due to FDM fabrication and the electromechanical properties of ABS.
The discovery of printed ABS’ unique electrical breakdown characteristics prompted the
invention of an ignition system that takes advantage of the previously described “seeding”
phenomenon. This design featured a coaxial injector with two side ports and a main center
port. The side ports were aimed into the ignition pre-combustion shelves that served to trap
and mix the injected oxidizer with the pyrolized fuel. The side injection helped increase the
local oxidizer concentration and increased dwell time.
The practice of creating shelves became standard; however, in follow-on designs the
need for the side injection ports was eliminated by increasing the depth of the pre-combustion
chamber shelf. Also, it was discovered that only a single electrode path was necessary for
ignition, and the redundant set of electrode wires was eliminated.
The design used consisted of a printed ignitor “cap” that featured two impingement
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shelves with embedded electrodes. Wires were routed from the electrodes to small gaps
located on the impingement shelves. The conducting paths terminate in electrodes flush
with the combustion port surface and exposed to the interior of the combustion chamber.
When the electrodes are powered, electricity flows through a pre-existing arc-track, resulting
in pyrolysis and ignition as soon as oxidizer flow is initiated. The pre-combustion shelves
served to trap and mix the injected oxidizer with the pyrolized fuel. Figure 3.4a depicts a
typical ignition cap configuration. Figure 3.4b shows the ignition system power processing
unit (PPU) and the corresponding electronics schematic.
(a) Ignition Cap with Electrodes (b) Ignition System Electronic Schematic
Fig. 3.4: Arc-Ignition Cap System for the Test Configuration
The ignition system PPU is based on the UltraVolt® D-series line of high-voltage power
supplies (HVPS). This unit provides the inductive ignition spark that pyrolyzes sufficient
ABS material to seed combustion. The D-series HVPS units take a 15-volt DC input and
provide a current-limited (7.5 mA) high voltage output – up to 1000 V or 6 Watts total
output. Previous experience with this ignition system has demonstrated that ignition can
be reliably achieved using as little as 3 watts. Depending on the impedance on the arc path
between the ignitor electrodes, the dissipated voltage typically varies between 10 and 400
volts.
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The HVPS provides low voltage signals that are proportional output current and high-
voltage for tracking the unit operation. The high voltage output is initiated by a commanded
transistor-transistor logic (TTL)-level input signal. Two separate commands are required
to initiate the ignition sequence. A typical firing sequence to ensure reliable ignition will
send the spark TTL command 100 ms before the valve open command, and then continue




This section presents results from the testing campaign where the performances of test
grains printed with straight fuel ports are compared against similar fuel grains section; but
with embedded helical fuel ports. As described previously, Refs. [15], [16] have demonstrated
that helical port structures can enhance fuel regression rate by a factor of more than three;
and this burn-enrichment method is essential for the effectiveness of the secondary injection
method.
4.1 Test Geometries
Table 4.1 lists helical and straight port fuel geometries. Other than the helix, there
are several differences between the grains. Both grain types had a 3D-printed injector cap
in order to facilitate the arcing and pyrolysis of the ABS. However, the rest of the straight
port grain was manufactured from extruded ABS. The helical grain was also extruded ABS,
but had a 3D printed helical port core insert. The motor was based on previous experience
with GOX-ABS motors and well developed regression rate models [14], and the cylindrical
port length was sized to give a nearly constant O/F ratio and thrust level throughout the
burn.
Table 4.1: Summary of Test Geometries
Fuel Grain Parameters
Parameter Helical Straight Units
Length of Grain 12 12 inches
Pitch 2.5 – inches
Radius of Helix 0.3 – inches
Bore Radius 0.275 0.25 inches
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Table 4.2: Test Matrix Summary









Helical Yes 15 467 31.13
27-Apr
2017
Helical Yes 8 216 27.00
1-May
2017
Helical No 15 427 28.46
1-May
2017
Helical No 8 262 32.75
8-May
2017
Straight No 8 183 22.88
8-May
2017
Straight Yes 8 193 24.13
4.2 Test Matrix
Although multiple preliminary setup and qualification runs were performed, the data
presented in this paper is primarily from the six tests shown in Table 4.2. The helical grains
used on the first four tests were identical in order to determine the effectiveness of secondary
injection as compared to the thrust obtained without. An “aggressive” helix was used to
provide a range of equivalence ratios over which an optimal secondary flow setting could
be determined. The helical fuel port allowes a much higher regression rate and associated
equivalence ratio (lower O/F ratio).
4.3 Test Procedures
Prior to each test, several tasks were performed. These included filling the GOX tank,
ensuring a good spark on the grain, and recording the mass of the fuel grain. This was done
so that after the test the grain could be measured again, and the change in mass could be
used to verify the calculated burn parameters.
Once the test stand was secured in the test cell, a series of rigorous checks were per-
formed to ensure that all systems were performing operational. A research assistant was
assigned the task of following the ensuring each step was completed successfully.
After the setup was deemed ready, the regulator on the main GOX feed was set, the
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camera and high voltage switch were turned on, and the test cell was evacuated. The
Labview program created to control the test stand was started and the test run time was
adjusted for the specific test. This usually involved adjusting the time that the motor ran
without augmentation before it was switched on, as well as the overall duration of the test
fire. Quiet was requested, and the pre-programmed burn sequence was executed.
As mentioned above, before the next test the grain was removed and weighed in order
to get a verified change in fuel mass which could then be converted into an average fuel
mass flow rate by dividing the total change in mass by the length of the burn.
4.4 Summary of Test Results
4.4.1 Cylindrical Fuel Port with No Secondary Injection
The behavior of the test specimen with the cylindrical fuel port with no secondary
injection provides a baseline for performance of the augmented nozzle. This data was used
to verify that there was indeed an embedded shock wave that significantly reduced the
overall performance of the system. Figure 4.1 shows the results of this 8-second burn test
run compared against the model calcuations of Eqs. 2.3-2.10.
As designed, a nearly constant thrust level is achieved throughout the burn, indicating
a nearly constant O/F level. In Figure 4.1a the measured load-cell thrust is compared
to the calculated thrust based on the exit plane conditions, calculated using Eq. (2.16).
The comparisons are excellent, showing that the 1-D approximation is adequately accurate
to aproximate the shock wave phenomenon downstream of the nozzle throat. The model
calculation predicts the shock wave to initially form just downstream of the nozzle throat
and then be pushed further downstream to almost the end of the nozzle once full chamber
pressure is reached. The nozzle end is indicated by the full 15:1 expansion ratio, also plotted
on Figure 4.1b.
4.4.2 Helical Fuel Port with No Secondary Injection
Figure 4.2 shows the expected behavior of the motor configuration with the embedded
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Fig. 4.1: Cylindrical Fuel Port, No Secondary Injection
shock wave. After the baseline test, the cylindrical fuel port was replaced by the helix port,
and a 15 second burn test-run was performed. With the helix geometry the motor initially
burns very fuel-rich, and the higher fuel massflow actually pushed the shockwave outside of
the nozzle exit. As the fuel port burns and becomes more and more cylindrical in shape, the
regression rate drops off and the overall decrease in massflow allows the shock wave to creep
back inside of the nozzle exit (see Fig. 4.2d). Because of the length of the test run and the
limited size of the main GOX tank, the pressure outlet from the regulator begins to droop
and the chamber pressure gradually drops off after about 8 seconds. This results in the
shock wave pulling significantly into the nozzle. This “leftward” movement is accompanied
by a significant drop in the achieved thrust level.
In terms of thrust, the two grain geometries are very similar. The main difference is
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Fig. 4.2: Helical Fuel Port, No Secondary Injection
that the helical fuel port provides a higher O/F ratio, which will be visible on plots to be
presented later in this section. Both thrust profiles are accurately replicated with the shock
wave model. The major visible difference is the pressure droop exhibited by the longer 15
second burn.
4.4.3 Correcting for Regulator Droop in Nozzle Calculations
During testing it became apparent that the main GOX tank didnt have sufficient volume
for the longer 15 second burns that were desired in order to see the full spectrum of helical
regression rates as the port widened. This limitation resulted in the top pressure “falling off”
as the burn progressed (See Fig. 4.2b). In order to compensate for the changing conditions,







where Pven,inlet is the pressure measured at the inlet of the main venturi. The index (1)
indicates the value of the venturi inlet pressure at the start of the GOX flow, and the index
(t) indicates the value of the venturi inlet pressure at some later run time. Figure 4.3b plots
the resulting scale factor over time. This scale factor is used to adjust the measured thrust
and pressure data. Figure 4.3, also compares the adjusted data (right hand side) to the
original data (left hand side). With the correction, the adjusted thrust, chamber pressure,
and mass flow rates behave as if the GOX supply was sufficiently large to provide constant
top pressure.
4.4.4 Cylindrical Port Results, With and Without Secondary Injection
Figure 4.4 plots the response of the cylindrical port, with and without secondary in-
jection. As shown by Fig. 4.4c, during the 8 second burn, the secondary injection was
turned on 2 seconds after the main GOX flow began and ran for 4 seconds. Even though
the equivalence ratio was at about 1.8, indicating some residual unburned fuel, the thrust
exhibits no significant increase while the secondary injection was active, and the specific
impulse drops during this period due to increased exhaust mass flow.
Figure 4.4e shows this result. Any slight increase in thrust can be largely accounted
for with momentum thrust provided by the secondary injection ports. This small thrust
increment is shown by the blue thrust curve in Fig. 4.4a. At the combustor exit equivalence
ratio, there is insufficient “dwell time” for the injected oxygen to burn with the residual
fuel in the plume.
4.4.5 Helical Port Results, With and Without Secondary Injection
Figure 4.5 plots a compendium of data collected from two consecutive 15 and 8 second
burns of identical helical fuel grains. These tests were performed with and without secondary
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Fig. 4.3: Compensating for Pressure Drop Resulting From GOX Depletion During Longer
Burns
injection. So as to be consistent with the data presentation, the scale factors calculated
using Eq. 4.1 have been used to adjust the data, accounting for the GOX depletion during
the run. As was the procedure for the cylindrical port burns, secondary GOX injection was
activated two seconds into the burn, and ran for 10 seconds during the first 15 second burn.
For the second burn in each test the secondary GOX flow was activated with a two second
delay and remained active for 4 seconds.
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Fig. 4.4: Motor Response of a Cylindrical Port Fuel Grain, with and without Secondary
Injection
There are several differences worth noting. First, from Fig. 4.5a there is an increase in
thrust during the first 8 seconds of secondary flow, with a maximum increase of about 15%.
As the helical fuel port burns away and becomes more and more cylindrical, the resulting
regression rate drops, as does the fuel port equivalence ratio, and thrust augmentation due
to secondary burning gradually decreases. During the second burns of each series, the fuel
ports are now approximately cylindrical and there is little regression rate amplification.
The resulting equivalence ratios are too low to allow for any significant secondary burning,
and the secondary injection provides little benefit.
Figure 4.5e presents the specific impulse values (Isp) calculated for each burn. Specific
impulse values are calculated based on the core massflow, and by also including the effects
of the secondary GOX injection. Initially, the motor maintains an equivalent Isp to that
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Fig. 4.5: Motor Response of a Helical Port Fuel Grain, with and without Secondary Injection
of a burn without augmentation. However, as the equivalence ratio drops and the thrust
augmentation decreases, the Isp drops significantly.
4.5 Discussion of Test Results
The original hypothesis that an ABS-GOX hybrid’s thrust can be augmented by in-
jecting additional GOX into the nozzle downstream of the throat was proven to be possible.
During the time that the hybrid rocket motor produced a sufficiently high equivalence
ratio, a significant increase in thrust was observed. This augmentation happened while
maintaining unaugmented levels of Isp. Due to geometry of the secondary injection, flow
was restricted to a maximum of about 8 g/s which is what it was set to for each of these runs.
That only accounts for a 13% increase in massflow. If additional oxidizer could be injected
into the nozzle, the thrust may improve further. When the equivalence ratio dropped below
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a critical level, about 2.5 for this motor, the secondary injection did not provide positive
augmentation.
It was also shown that a helical port is necessary to provide a high enough equivalence
ratio for effective secondary burning. This effect can largely be attributed to the increase
in fuel regression rate as seen in Figs. 4.4f and 4.5f, where the helical port grain exhibits a
peak regression rate of 0.32 cm/s. This value is compared to cylindrical port which reaches
a peak regression rate of 0.17 cm/s. As described previously, at the lower equivalence
ratios, the short nozzle used in this test series did not allow sufficient “dwell time” to apply
appreciable post-chamber burning resulting in thrust augmentation. Without secondary
combustion there appears to be almost no additional thrust produced.
4.5.1 Testing Issues and Recommended Design Changes
Because of the high expansion ratio and the embedded shock waves inside of the nozzle,
the test article used for this campaign experienced significant heating that would not occur
in a conventional nozzle with isentropic flow conditions. By the end of testing, the Inconel
nozzle and stainless steel pressure ring containing the exit plane pressure port had experi-
enced significant ablation and localized spalling. Figure 4.6 shows this damage. There are
several design changes that will likely be necessary in order to better this configuration.
First, the augmentation only had a positive impact while the fuel port equivalence ratio
was at least 2.5. Thus, the next step is to redesign the fuel port to maintain the higher
fuel regression rate and equivalence ratio. One immediate solution is to use a longer motor.
The very short aspect ratio allowing a much shorter fuel grain was used for this test series
mostly as a cost saving measure. Lengthening the motor should correspondingly increase
the equivalence ratio by a proportional amount.
Another possible improvement would be to print embedded structures inside the grain
that help to maintain a low O/F ratio. These structures would open up as the grain
burns, increasing the burn area thereby increasing the equivalence ratio. Using even more
complex port geometries also has the possibility of maintaining a high equivalence ratio.
Such solutions are relatively easy to implement on a 3D printed grain. A paraffin-based fuel
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Fig. 4.6: Nozzle Erosion After Testing
would maintain a higher regression rate, although the downsides of such a solution have
been noted.
The method of secondary injection could also be improved. As a means to simplify
machining and reduce cost, the secondary GOX injection was done with two ports. A more
ideal setup would consist of an array of ports that are directed such that they create swirl in
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the nozzle or that are manufactured similar to the “cascade” injector referenced in [2]. Both
of these designs design would allow significantly more internal “dwell time” and should also
enhance mixing with the rocket exhaust products. Finally, replacing the two injector ports
with a matrix of ports would allow the massflow levels to be maintained, but significantly
reduce the strengths of any internal shock waves being created due to dispersion of the





Clearly, the concept demonstration system tested during this development campaign
has two major drawbacks with regards to practical application; 1) the need to sustain a
fuel rich main combustor flow in order for secondary injection to perform effectively, and
2) the relative lack of volumetric efficiency of GOX as an oxidizing agent. By adapting the
motor design to accommodate medium grade hydrogen peroxide as the oxidizer, both of
these shortcomings may be overcome.
5.1 Using Hydrogen Peroxide as a Monopropellant
Aqueous solutions of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) with mass concentrations greater than
95% have been used extensively for propulsion; mostly as a monopropellant, but also with
some bi-propellant applications [17]. Hydrogen peroxide works well as a rocket propellant
due to its very energetic decomposition reaction. Figure 5.1a shows the associated end-
to-end reaction, neglecting intermediate products. In this reaction both oxidation and
reduction occur at the same time. This reaction is very energetic producing up to 98.1 kJ
for every mole of peroxide that is decomposed (2.89 MJ/kg) [18].
The addition of small amounts of water to pure H2O2 significantly increases the ac-
tivation energy of the decomposition reaction and allows the material to be safely worked
with if sufficient precautions are taken. Aqueous solutions with concentrations of peroxide
greater than 95% are often referred to as “high Test peroxide” (HTP). Typically, HTP
decomposition requires an activation energy of greater than 75 kJ/mol. Figure 5.1b show
this activation energy compared to the liberated energy of decomposition.
In typical rocket applications a catalyst bed is used in order to lower this activation
energy to the point where only a moderate amount of heat can initiate decomposition. Reli-
able, room temperature, catalytic decomposition typically requires very high concentrations
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(a) Decomposition Products (b) Activation and Decomposition Energy
Fig. 5.1: Hydrogen Peroxide Decomposition Reaction
of peroxide, often greater than 95% [19], [20], [21]. Drawbacks to catalytic decomposition
include catalyst poisoning due to the presence of stabilizers in the HTP, and susceptibility
of the metal catalyst to melting because of the intense heat release during decomposition.
Catalyst beds are heavy and contribute nothing to the propulsive mass of the system. Be-
cause they are constructed from noble metals, catalyst beds are quite expensive. Even at
very high concentrations, a significant pre-heat of the catalyst bed is often required prior to
the initiation of the peroxide flow. This combination of factors makes the use of catalysis
energy and mass inefficient, and potentially prohibitively expensive for operational systems,
especially those requiring multiple restarts.
When used as a monopropellant, the performance of an aqueous H2O2 solution drops
rapidly as a function of the solution’s peroxide mass concentration. Figure 5.2a illustrates





is plotted as a function of the percentage mass concentration. Figure 5.2b also plots the
predicted decomposition temperature as a function of mass concentration. In Eq. 5.1,
c∗ is the characteristic velocity, Pc is the chamber temperature at which decomposition
is occurring, A∗ is the equivalent choking cross sectional area, and ṁ is the monopropel-
lant massflow rate. The presented data was calculated using the industry standard NASA
chemical equilibrium code CEA. The calculation assumes a 100% decomposition efficiency.
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Fig. 5.2: Performance Characteristics of H2O2 as a Function of Mass Concentration
The decomposition temperature drops nearly linearly with mass concentration to the
point where at 63.8% concentration there is insufficient decomposition energy to boil away
all of the water content in the solution. The characteristic velocity also drops significantly,
with a 90% solution showing c∗ equal to 942 m/s compared to 1021 m/s for a 98% solution,
a drop of more than 8.5%. At a mass concentration of 85% c∗ drops to 886 m/sec, a drop
of more than 15%.
5.2 Using Hydrogen Peroxide as a Bi-propellant Oxidizer for a Hybrid Rocket
System
In contrast, when H2O2 is used as the oxidizer for bi-propellant propulsion, as in a
hybrid rocket system, the performance penalty paid by lowering the peroxide mass con-
centration is significantly less. As an example, Figure 5.3 plots the CEA-calculated values
for c∗ for an assumed hybrid rocket system operating at 100% combustion efficiency with
an aqueous H2O2 solution as the oxidizer and 3D printed ABS acting as the fuel. Calcu-
lations were performed assuming combustion pressures varying from 1000 kPa (145 psia)
up to 6000 kPa (870 psia). The data of Figure 5.3a is plotted with oxidizer (H2O2) - to -
fuel (ABS) ratio as the independent variable, and the curves grouping into clusters repre-
senting peroxide mass concentrations varying from 70% to 100%. The effects of peroxide
mass concentration and O/F ratio are quite strong, with pressure effects being secondary.
Figure 5.3b plots the values of c∗ at the optimal O/F ratio for each combustion pressure
and peroxide mass fractions. The data collapses into a parallel family of curves that vary
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Fig. 5.3: Variation of Performance of Characteristics of H2O2/ABS Hybrid Propellants with
Peroxide Mass Concentration
approximately linearly with increasing H2O2 mass concentration.
Note that the median c∗ value (with pressure) at 98% peroxide mass concentration is
approximately 1660 m/s, and at 90% concentration the value drops to 1620 m/s; a drop of
only 2.5%. For an 85% mass concentration the corresponding c∗ value drops to 1600 m/s, a
drop of approximately 3.75%. These values are contrasted with drops of 8.5% and 15% for
mono-propellant peroxide. Thus, two key insights can be gathered from the data presented
by Figures 5.1 and 5.3. First, hybrid H2O2/fuel propellants have the potential to deliver
significantly higher c∗, and a corresponding increase in specific impulse (Isp) than does
monopropellant peroxide. Second, lowering the mass peroxide concentration for the hybrid
does not hurt the equilibrium performance nearly as much as it does when peroxide is used
as a monopropellant. This “forgiving” nature of peroxide concentration when operated as
a hybrid propellant is quite significant from an operational point of view. These features
offer the potential of developing a high performing system, but with a significantly lowered
operating risk, and some measure of propellant “greenness”.
Also presenting a great advantage is the relative density of hydrogen peroxide when
compared to other non-toxic hybrid oxidizers. Figure 5.4 compares the effective specific
gravities of 4 different hybrid propellant combinations GOX/ABS, liquid oxygen (LOX)/ABS,
nitrous oxide (N2O)/ABS, and 85% H2O2/ABS. Figure 5.5 plots the mass velocity for each
of these propellant combination. The mass velocity is calculated as the product of the char-
acteristic velocity and effective density of the propellants. Clearly, even at moderate con-
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Fig. 5.4: Effective Specific Gravity of 4 “Green” Oxidizer/ABS Propellant Combinations
centrations, peroxide offers a significant improvement in volumetric efficiency, with a peak
performance 24% higher than LOX/ABS, and more than 120% higher than GOX/ABS.
5.3 Adapting the USU Arc-Ignition System for Thermal Decomposition of
Peroxide
The data presented in Figures 5.2 and 5.3 do not factor any potential ignition energy
barriers that may make the propellants hard to ignite. The presented calculations assume
that sufficient energy is provided to initiate decomposition, and that the released energy
is sufficient to initiate combustion with the solid hybrid fuel grain. On the contrary, even
at 100% concentration the release enthalpy from mono-propellant decomposition is only
around 2.89 MJ/kg or slightly lower than the 3.1 MJ/kg required to pyrolize industrial
ABS [22]. For most realistic applications, the catalytic decomposition will be accompanied
by inefficiencies, and direct ignition of the hybrid fuel grain with the released energy of
decomposition will be extremely difficult.
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Fig. 5.5: Effective Mass Velocity of 4 “Green” Oxidizer/ABS Propellant Combinations
Whitmore, et al. [23] have demonstrated an alternative to catalytic decomposition by
adapting their arc-ignition system to allow controlled thermal decomposition of the peroxide
solution. In this approach the peroxide flow is preceded by a small flow of gaseous oxygen
injected into a combustion chamber lined with the 3-D printed ABS fuel. The arc-ignition
system weakly initiates combustion between the injected oxygen and the fuel source, and
is followed by the peroxide flow. Previous studies have demonstrated that GOX/ABS
combustion generates temperatures exceeding 2800°C, and specific enthalpies greater than
8.5 MJ/kg. Thus, with the properly tuned GOX pre-lead massflow, there exists sufficient
energy to decompose the incoming peroxide flow, while simultaneously initiating full-length
hybrid combustion. Once peroxide decomposition begins, then the additional energy of
decomposition contributes to the overall combustion process. After the GOX pre-lead is
terminated, combustion is sustained via oxygen liberated from the thermal decomposition
of peroxide.
Figure 5.6 shows the design of the injector cap used for this system. The GOX-injection
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Fig. 5.6: GOX and Peroxide Injector Arrangement for Hybrid Injector
comes from 4 small ports symmetrically arranged about the center hollow-cone peroxide
port. Figure 5.7 shows the fuel port and its interface to the injector cap and motor case.
Ignition has been achieved with a GOX pre-lead as short as 100 milliseconds. A typical
ignition sequence pre-leads with GOX for 500 ms, and continues for an additional 1 second
after the peroxide flow is initiated. Typical GOX-to-Peroxide mass flows are in a 1:12
proportion to reliably initiate combustion. Hydrogen peroxide solutions with concentrations
as low as 85% have been successfully ignited with this method. Additionally, more than 30
successful ignitions have been performed. This dual-injection configuration could be easily
adapted to the motor configuration used for this testing campaign.
5.4 Secondary Injection Using H2O2
Figure 5.8 plots the achieved O/F and equivalence ratios from 9 different burns of
two ABS fuel grains using 90% peroxide as the oxidizer [23]. Using peroxide as the working
oxidizer, the system was able to sustain a fuel-rich configuration for a substantial time, more
than 25 seconds. This fuel rich configuration was achieved using only a single cylindrical
port with minimal O/F shift.
Thus, when a secondary stream of hydrogen peroxide is injected into the nozzle, it
should be possible for this configuration to generate significant augmentation. The high
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Fig. 5.7: Schematic of 3-D Printed ABS Ignitor and Fuel Grain Segments, with Interface
to Injector Cap and Motor Case
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Fig. 5.8: Achieved O/F and Equivalence Ratios for H2O2/ABS Motor through 12.5 and 25
sec Burn Lifetimes
plume temperatures provide sufficient enthalpy to thermally decompose the injected per-
oxide, releasing 2.89 MJ/kg into the flow stream. The resulting oxygen liberated by the
decomposition then has the opportunity to mix and burn with the fuel rich plume combus-




Previous tests of ABS/GOX hybrid rockets using 3D printed fuel grains with helical
ports have demonstrated that very high regression rates can be achieved using thermoplastic
fuels like ABS. When helix-augmented grains are burned under normal conditions, external
burning occurs resulting in a rapidly exploding plume as the hot, fuel-rich gases mix and
interact with ambient oxygen in the surrounding air. Increasing the nozzle expansion ratio
offers the potential for this external burning to be captured. By injecting additional GOX
into the high-expansion ratio nozzle the residual fuel burns, creating a significant increase
in flow enthalpy and internal pressure.
Applying this method, an increase of 15% in the thrust of a highly over-expanded nozzle
coupled to a helical port hybrid motor was achieved. This was done while maintaining
specific impulse values equivalent to the non-augmented nozzle. Core flow specific impulse
levels were increased significantly. Control tests performed using cylindrical fuel ports with
secondary injection, and helical fuel ports without secondary injection did not exhibit this
performance increase. Clearly, both the fuel rich plume and secondary injection are essential
features allowing the hybrid thrust augmentation to occur. For the tested configuration the
equivalence ratio needed to exceed approximately 2.5 for augmented performance; lower
equivalence ratio values resulted in detrimental performance during secondary injection.
Adapting the motor design to accommodate medium grade hydrogen peroxide as the
oxidizer may mitigate the major drawbacks seen during concept demonstration. Hydrogen
peroxide has a much higher specific gravity that gaseous oxygen, even at high pressures,
and serves to significantly increase the volumetric efficiency of the system. Additionally,
when a secondary stream of hydrogen peroxide is injected into the nozzle, the high plume
temperatures should be sufficient to decompose the injected peroxide, thereby releasing an
additional 2.89 MJ/kg of energy into the flow stream [18]. The resulting oxygen liberated
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by the decomposition then has the opportunity to mix and burn with the fuel rich plume
combustion products, further increasing the energy of reaction.
Thrust augmentation on a hybrid rocket motor opens up additional applications. Sec-
ondary injection and combustion allows a high expansion ratio nozzle to be effective at
low altitudes, where there would normally be significant flow separation and possibly an
embedded shock wave. The increase in performance and the system’s simplicity makes it
more viable as a significant augmentation for initial launch vehicle stages.
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